But (like most Australians when it comes to politics) I wouldnâ€™t have remembered her name if I hadnâ€™t gone to a recent event
organised by the Australian Republican Movement. Along with Angela Pippos and Clare Wright, Clare Oâ€™Neil was one of the
speakers, and I was impressed.Â When Australian politics is getting bogged down in arguments over entitlements, a book like this
couldn't have come at a better time. Looking beyond the short-term thinking, two young parliamentarians Tim Watts and Clare O'Neil
bypass the petty squabbling, and channel political discussion back in the right directionâ€”tackling the big challenges across the board
that Australia is set to face in the next quarter of the century. In 1964 Australian athlete Reg Spiers sent himself from London to
Australia in a wooden box - he was transported as freight in the cargo hold of a plane.Â Desperate to get back to Australia in time for his
daughter's birthday, he decided to post himself in a wooden crate. "I just got in the thing and went. What was there to be frightened of?
I'm not frightened of the dark so I just sat there. "It's like when I travel now if I go overseas. There's the seat. Sit in it, and go." Reg
Spiers makes it sound very straightforward more than half a century later, but it caused a media storm in Australia at the time. He
explains his attitude like this: "I've come up with this mad scheme to get back to Australia Politicians find it much easier to sue in
Australia than in countries like the United States, United Kingdom or Canada. Myriam Robin. Jan 28, 2015. 6. If Campbell Newman
were an elected official in America, he wouldn't be able to sue Alan Jones after the broadcaster called him a liar. If he were an elected
official in the United Kingdom, or New Zealand, or Canada, he'd be more likely to win a case. But the burden of proof on him would be
higher, and the political culture far less prone to issue writs than it is here. Free Trial. If you are human, leave this field blank. Weâ€™ll
let you

